
KEYMEN WIN POINT
Higher Pay for Telegraphers

on Two Railroads.

OTHER PLAINTS SETTLED

Increases Granted Will Add Heavily
to Fay Bolls.

HOURS WILL BE SHORTENED

Provision Also Made for Annual Va¬

cations and Free Passes.

Effective November 1.

Negotiations that have been pending
for several months between the repre¬
sentatives of the telegraphers of the
Southern and the Baltimore and Ohio
railroads and officials of these lines over

a question of higher wa^es and shorter
hours have resulted in a victory for the
keymen of both systems.
Abandoning their expectations of a 24

per cent increase in wages, the Southern
telegraphers, headed by Chairman H. G.

Alexander, successfully evaded arbitra¬

tion and have been conceded a 12 per
cent Increase by General Manager E. A.

Coanman This* will mean a direct ex¬

pense of annually to the company,
and most of the grievances which were

settled this morning will net the keymen
«ji additional *<:.,000 or $40,000. making a

total increase to them of approximately
*120.0«i0
Judge Martin A. Knapp of the United

States Court of Customs Appeal and Dr.
Charles P. Nelll. the commissioner of la¬
bor, who acted as mediators between the
telegraphers and the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad officials, completed an agreement
by which the employe telegraphers of that
line will receive a rt per cent increase
and shorter hours. Beginning November
1. they get an etg.it-hour day when work¬
ed in shifts of three or more men and a

ten-hour day when working in one-man
offices. Certain rules regulating the com¬

pany's position to the employe were also
arranged.

Employes Gain Point.
Mr. Alexander of the Southern teleg¬

raphers met the officials of the road this

morning for a two-hour discussion of the
grievances held by the telegraphers
against the company, with a result that
the employes carried their point.
Although the telegraphers originally de¬

manded an increase of 24 per cent, they
regard the settlement of their conferences
as » signal victory, as arbitration was

successfully evaded and they doubled
their increase of last year.
Mr. Alexander will remain in Washing¬

ton for another week, when he will sub¬
mit the plan of increase scale to the
telegraphers to the railroad officials for
their sanction. While the Increase has
been granted and will go Into effect be¬
ginning November 1. the company re¬
serves the right to act upon the scale of
Increase to the individual employes. If
they fail to come to an agreement In this
matter it will be necessary to summon
the heads of the different divisions to
Washington to consider another scale.
Under the Increase the telegraphers will

receive an additional $3.77 per capita a
month. The increase, however, will be
made according to the duties of the em¬
ployes and the amount of work done in
the various offices.

To Have Vacations.
One Important point which the teleg¬

raphers gained Is the fifteen-day vaca¬

tion to employes working Sundays, with
'.alary. This In itself will cost the com¬

pany over S2&000 additional. There will
aa eight-hour law and ten-hour work-

fi* day on the same basis granted the
Baltimore and Ohio telegraphers. Those
who have served the company five years
will get an annual pass over one division

the road; thoee serving ten years will
get a pass over four divisions, and those
serving fifteen years will receive a pass
for self and wife ever the entire sys¬
tem.
i The committee members, with the ex¬
ception of Mr. Alexander, will leave Wash¬
ington for their homes today. This is the
first conference of the telegraphers with
'the officials of the road that Is looked upon
;»y the committee as a victory. Mr. Coap-
man recently offered them an increase of
180,000, which they flatly refused, having
Asked him for $150,000. Mr. Alexander
then consented to accept $90,000 increase
1wages and offered to dismiss every-
,thing with that. They decided to split
finally on $80,000. The rules of the teleg¬
raphers have all been acted upon satis¬
factorily to both parties and the several
Important grlevences were conceded this
morning by the company. It will take
.fully a week to go over the scale of ln-
.'crease and settle anything that is left
»f»ver.

. ¦

| LECTURES ON TUBERCULOSIS.

Prominent Students of Disease to
Speak at Public Library.

. Alexander M. Wilson, director of the

..Henry Phipps Institute of Philadelphia,
iknd Dr. John S. Fulton, secretary of the
International Congress of Hygiene, have
.been announced as the principal speakers
tror the annual meeting of the Association
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, to be
*l»eld In the lecture hall of the Public L.i-
Iwary next Monday evening at 8 o'clock.
I The firet speaker will deliver an ad¬
dress on "The Community's Responsibil¬
ity for Tuberculosis,'' while the latter will
lecture on .'Race Characteristics in the
Tuberculosis Problem." Gen. George M.
Sternberg, U. S. A., retired, is to preside.
»i
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Thursday Bargain Sale Prices Establish New Records in Low Selling.
25c Bottles

Llthia
Tablets,

14c
THIS COUPON

and 14c entitles
holder to 25c bot¬
tle "Excelo" brand
Effervescent Llthia
Tablets. (8)

$6 Ingrain Rugs,
9xi2-ft. size, $2.98.
The figure on these desir¬

able 9xl2-foot Room Size
Wool Ingrain Rugs tomorrow
marks the limit of low pric¬
ing.
Shown In a large range of

attractive floral, conventional
and medallion designs, with
color combinations of red,
green, tan, yellow and brown.
Strictly reversible quality.
thus giving double service.
The proper floor covering

for library, den, dining or
bed room.
Regular 96.00 value. Sale

price, 12.98.

25c Peroxide
ofHydrogen

12C Bat.
THIS COUPON

and 12c entitles
holder to 25c bot¬
tle Peroxide of Hy¬
drogen; full size
one-pound bottle;
standard make; full
strength. (S)

3c Sewing Silk,
4 Spools, 5c.
This COUPON and 5c en¬

titles bearer to FOUR spools
good quality Black Sewing
Silk. Worth 3c spool. (S)

HOc Violet
Talcum Powder,

6c Box.
THIS CpUPON and flc en¬

titles holder to box American
Violet Talcum Powder, best
grade Imported talcum; deli¬
cately scented. Worth 10c
box. (S)

Regular 10c
Toilet Soap,

4cCake-
THIS COUPON

and 4c entitles
bearer to 10c cake
Armour's Benzoin
and Buttermilk
Toilet Soap.
(L*mlt.8 cakes to

a customer.) (S)

$1 & $1.50 Umbrellas.
Purchase of Makers

Seconds.55c.A purchase of 1,000 Men's and
Women's Umbrellas on &*le to¬
morrow at this astonishingly
low price because they are
termed "seconds." But the hurts
are slight indeed, and do not
impair the serviceability or
appearance at all.
Covers of good quality Amer¬

ican taffeta, with tape edge;
warranted rainproof; 26 and 28
inch steel frames.
Stylish and serviceable han¬

dles of boxwood, hardwood mis¬
sion. etc.

Daggett &
Ramsdell's
Cold Cream,

gC Tube.

THIS COUPON
and 8c entitles
bearer to tube of
Daggett & Rams-
dell's Perfect Cold
Cream. <8)

$/& $1.50SACQUES
.Women's Flannelette Dressing
Sacques. high and low neck styles;
floral designs, light and dark effects;
trimmed with braid, satin bands and
pipings, also some with
Persian borders. Values
worth $1.00 and $1.50. Sale OyC
price v ^ ^

if 25c Brighton
Garters at 110c Pair.
THIS COUPON and 10c for

pair of Men's Famous "Brigh¬
ton" Silk or Pad Garters, al¬
ways sold at 25c pair.
(Men's Furnishings Dept.

First Floor )

WOMEN'S SAMPLE
Valines Up to $3© and $35, at

sons,$14.98
$20.00 RUGS . 50

Largest Room Size (9x12 ft.) Brus¬
sels Rugs, Alexander Smith's make;
choice of floral, medallion and con¬
ventional designs in various rich
colorings. Made in
one pieces.no seams, a* n it
Regular $20.00 value ^ J ][ Jj&

75c CHEVIOT.54-
inch All-wool Double Weight Black
Cheviot, extra fine firmly woven
grade for tailored skirts *

and suits. Regular price,
75c a yard. One day at

$1.25 SWEATERS.
Men's Wool Coat Sweaters, good,
heavy elastic quality. In white, gray
and tan. with brown bor- r-urt.
ders. All sizes. Sold reg-
ularly at $1.25. One day at.... ^ ^

The entire fall and winter line of Women's Sample Suits from one of the most prominent makers in New
York city. Bright with the charm of newest style, tailored with the unusual care and attention to de¬
tails always given sample garments, which must bear the most critical inspection.

Fashioned of all the most favored fabrics, including imported serges, imported cheviots, imported mixtures, whipcords, styl¬
ish rough effects and two-toned diagonal weaves.

Desirable plain tailored models, correct length coats with latest collars and new shaped revers. Others in dressy models trim¬
med with satin sailor collars, and handsome velvet or braid trimmed suits. Many of the fancy mixtures are severely plain tai¬
lored.

Jackets lined throughout with satin duchesse or heavy satin.
Skirts in plain straight styles, some with panel front and back, others with side inverted plaits. Many with new high gir¬

dles and others with round waists.
Plenty of navy blue and black suits in the collection, as well as brown, oxford, light gray, two-toned colorings, mode and

fancy mixtures.
Not a single garment in the lot worth under $25.00, and from this figure the values range up to thirty and thirty-five dol¬

lars. Choice at $14.98. s

"Rex" Shoulders,
a lb.9%c

THIS COUPON and O^c a
lb. for Cudahy Packing Uo.'s
"Rex" Brand California Picnic
8houIders.the housewife's fa¬
vorite brand. Market price, 18c.
a lb. (S)

$1.00 NAPKINS.18
xl8-inch Mercerized Satin Damask
Napkins; assorted pat- s>/r>
terns. Regularly $1.00 a
dozen. Sale price

CHILDREN'SHATS
.Boys* and Children's Felt and Cloth
Hats of every description, style, size,
shape and shade. A manufacturer's
sample stock sold at less than half
price. Made to sell up A^
to $2.00. Special

f~Ww w w i

atin Beaver Hats.
$6.00 Values, at

We have been successful in our quest for another lot of
those fashionable Black Satin Beaver Hats.which are the vogue
this season.and tomorrow we offer them at $2.98 instead of
$6.00:

High-class Dress Hats, with velvet facings; choice of small,
'medium and large shapes. All the newest and in-demand styles
are represented in this splendid showing.

Nothing to equal these Satin Beavers are to be found elsewhere for less
than |6.00.make all the comparisons you like.

$3.00 OSTRICH BANDS.The correct trimming to go
on the Satin Beaver Hats on sale tomorrow; in black. .K
white, royal blue, green, brown, also black-and- tl ty (M)
white; beautiful quality, and the very newest fashion jy II jr
in trimmings. Regular $3.00 value* tomorrow at....

5qc SILKS.Choice of
the following: 19-in. Colored Mesca¬
lines, in all street and evening
Shades; 19-in. Check and Hairline
Stripe Taffetas; l»-in. Striped Mes¬
calines, 19-in. Check Changeable
Louisene, 19-in. Black Taffeta, Satin
Duchesse, Moire Velour and Black
Meesaline. Regular 59c -jq _

qualities. Sale price,
yard :....

8c. GINGHAMS.
Standard Apron Ginghams, in blue,
brown and green checks; assorted
ftizee; warranted fast p»2V _
co.ors. Thursday Bar-
gain Sale price

8c FLANNEL.Un-
bleached Domet Flannel; a heavy,
close.nap quality. Sold
regularly at 8c yard. a »7X
Thursday Bargain Sale
price

$1.25 UNIONSUITS
.Men's Union Suits; good elastic
form-fitting quality; all
sizes. Sold regularly at
$1.25 each. Thursday Bar- IP^C
gain Sale price

3QC HOSE.Men's
Pure Thread Silk Half Hose; made
with double heel and toe; in black
only; all sizes. Thursday =

Bargain Sale price, ][ /C
pair " w

$4.00 SUITS.Boys'
School Suits, double-breasted coats,
with knickerbocker pants; heavy
winter weight, dark fancy patterns
of wool and wool mixed cassimere;
full cut; sizes from 7 to 18 years.
Regular $4.00 and $4.30
values. Special
at $2.98

75c NIGHT ROBES
.Men's Night Robes; of extra qual¬
ity flannelette and domet flannel;
also of muslin and cambric; full cut
and well made; all sizes, asy
Worth «oc each. Thursday

$1 &¦ $1.50 WAISTS
.Women's White lingerie Waists, of
soft lingerie materials, India linon
and all-over embroidery frontings;
many attractive styles, with fancy
lace yokes, in high and low neck
styles; others trimmed in various
designs, with laces and
embroideries; all sizes in
the lot. $1.00 and $1.50 val-
ues. At

50c BROOMS Ex¬
tra Quality Carpet Brooms, made of
selected corn straw and imported
Spanish rush straw; five-string kind.
These Brooms will outlast any or¬
dinary' brush many times,
Strongly made. Regular
price, 50c each. Sale price...

25c COMBINATION
.One Japanned Coal Hod and one
Japanned Coal Shovel;
good strong quality. Total * a

value, 25c. Sale price, both II JrCfor £=3^"

$1.98 SWEATERS.
Children's All-wool Coat Sweaters,
plain and fancy weaves; hijfh and V
shaped necks; finished with pearl
buttons and pockets.
Worth $1.98 each. Sale
price vv

$6.00 COA 73.Chil-
dren's Double-breasted Coats, of
caracul, chinchilla and cheviot; made
with velvet collars, silk braid trim¬
mings and finished with fancy but¬
tons; all warmly
lined. Values worth up
to $0.00. Sale price

11 iauv> UUl-

$3.98

50c RIBBONS.50-
yard spools of All-silk Baby Ribbons,
in black, white, pink, blue and all
the leading colors; wanted ^/n\for fancy work. Regular
price, 50c spool. Sale price

25c PIN SETS.
Gold-front Pin Sets or Beauty Pins,
in neat engraved designs- Six pins
in each set. Well made. -ji rv
Sold rejfularly at 25c set- j[ vyl£Sale price

PILLOW CASES.
45x36 "Dallas" Bleached Pillow
Cases; large size; hand torn and
ironed; made of heavy piW a

low case cotton. Regular II
20c value. Special at

igc TOWELS. 22x
44 Hemmed Huck Towels, close

* woven, absorbent material, with fast
oolor red borders. Note *1 /Ov .
size, 22x44. Regular 19c J[ (y!£value. Sale price

50c DAMASK.60-
inch Mercerized Satin Table Damask;
five pretty patterns; guaranteed to
launder. Regular <T>/TK_
50c grade. Sale
price.

ioc C AMB RIC.
Yard-wide White Cambric; 'a fine
soft-finish grade; free from starch;
suitable for undergar¬
ments. Regular 10c
grade. Special 634c

Slits aid (Tcrats,
Choice of Values
Worth $12 to $15

Tomorrow will be a grood time to get acquainted with the
money-saving power of this Men's Clothing Department, for the
special values we have prepared for Thursday's selling provide
better than usual advantages.

Cold weather is here to stay.and no thrifty man should
miss this chance to buy a Stylish Suit and Overcoat at the big
savings offered tomorrow.

Men's and Young Men's Suits of all-wool casslmeres, cheviots and worst¬
eds, in neat dark mixtures, stripes, browns, fancy weaves and grays. Tai¬
lored in the most careful manner and lined with best serge material. Sizes
33 to 42. Values worth $12.00 to $15.00 at $7.25.

Men's Overcoats of all-wool black, smooth-faced kersey cloth, with vel¬
vet collars. Medium and extra lengths. Lined with serge and Venetian cloth.
Sizes 33 to 42. Values worth $12.00 to 115.00 at $7.25.

59c SHEETS . 50 J $1.75 SPREADS.11-
dozen Bleached Sheets; full double-
bed size, with welded seams; hand
torn and ironed, and made of heavy
close-woven cotton, with -9*7
deep hem. Regular 59c val-
ue. Special «t " ^

I quarter Crochet Bedspreads, slightly
* soiled with mill stains; full double-

bed size: in heavy rais¬
ed Marseilles patterns. j* «« /Tk
Regular $1.75 value.
Special at ^ u

Oee=Piece Dresses,
Worth Up to $20 and $25,

Choice at $6.98
The most remarkable values offered this season in Women's

One-piece Dresses.the result of a purchase of a maker's entire
overproduction of new fall and winter garments.

Newest creations for this season's wear, consisting of voiles,
chiffon taffeta, novelty stripes, storm serges, soft messaline silks
and French serges.

The Silk and Voile Dresses are richly braided or with embroidered
bodices and handsome fancy yokes. The Serge Dresses are trimmed with
tailored braids and satin collars. Many clever combination styles are trim¬
med with velvet and satins. New liigh-glrdle skirts and hand-embroidered
models.

In new browns. Copenhagen blue, gray, tan and black.
Values worth up to $20.00 and $25.00 at $6.98.

C!eao«Up Sale of

Women's $150 to $150 Sloes
At $1.48 a Pair.

The balance of our recent big purchase of Women's High-
class Footwear will be marked for quick selling tomorrow.a
closing-out sale that brings you truly wonderful values.

The lot includes many of the leading makes of Women's
Shoes sold at $2.50 to $3.50 a pair, among them well known trade
mark brands that enjoy an established reputation for style and
quality.

All the most popular leathers. Including tan calf, patent colt, gun metal,
vicl kid, with cloth and leather tops, tipped or plain totes. Also the fashion¬
able velvet footwear.

Hand-turn and welt soles. Button and blucher styles, in all this sea¬
son's most favored lasts.models that are entirely smart and new. Sizes
from 1 to 8 In the lot.

Choice of regular $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 values at $1.48 pair.

5QC PILLOWS.
Large Size Sofa Cushions, 20x30 and
22x22; covered with art tickings, in
floral and figured designs; choice of
various colors; others covered with
white cambric; all are filled
with silk floss, soft and .

fluffy as down. 59c value.
At 4=3

(Fourth Floor.)

$2.50 BLANKETS.
Australian Wool Blankets, sojt wool
fleece finish, in 11-quarter size for
double beds; choice of pink, blue, tan
and gray plaids, also white, gray or

tan, with pink and blue £, ^ A 0
borders. Regular $2.50 II
values. At ^ "

$25.00 RUGS. Spe¬
cial lot of Room Size Axminster
Rugs, 8 ft. 3 by IO ft. 6-in attrac¬
tive floral, medallion and conven¬
tional designs; colors of green, red,
tan and rose. Every one perfectly
matched. Sold reg- o» ^ = <=,

Sy.".lK:00.s*'0 $13.75
$i UNDERWEAR

.Men's Spring Needle Egyptian Rib¬
bed Underwear, shirts with French
neck and faced front, drawers with
reinforced seat and strap back. All
sizes. Sold regularly at , .$1.00 garment. One day

$1.50 COMFORTS.
Large Double Bed oize Comforts,
covered with fine gray sllkolines, in
light and dark colors; scroll stitched
quilted; filled with white _

cotton, soft and fluffy. Reg- O
ular $1.50 value. At

. scBUTTONS.Good
Quality White Fresh - water Pearl
Buttons, in a variety of styles; suit¬
able for underwear and dresses; sizes
16 to 22 ligne; one dozen on a
card. Sold up to 5c a dozen.
Sale price, THREE DOZEN
for

$3.00 CURTAINS.
500 pairs of Cable Net. Nottingham
and Scotch Lace Curtains, 3 and 3V6
yards long, 45 to 54 inches wide; in
white and arabian shades; large va¬

riety of new designs that faithfully
reproduce the more
costly imported lace
curtains. $2.50 and $3.00
values. At $11.69

59c SERGE.44-inchStorm Serge, superior double twill
grade, in black, navy blue, green and
garnet. One of the most
popular fabrics for tal- Alored wear. Regular 59c
value at TTTTV

$1 BROADCLOTH
.54-inch All-wool Check Broadcloth,
in navy blue, brown and garnet,
good weight and soft, smooth finish.
Ideal fabric for tailored . _

garments. Regular $1.00
value. Sale price

$2.98 SWEATERS.
.Women's Sweaters, fancy weave,
in white, red and oxford; made with
V-shaped necks and turndown col¬
lar; double-breasted shape; finished
with pearl buttons and ** *

pockets. Regular $2.08 |
value. Sale price <4/Uo^fjr

$3.00 GLOVES.
Women's, 12 - button - length White
Kid Gloves; popular mousquetaire
style, with button clasp. The correct
gloves for the social ^
season. Regular price, | /fhO
$3.00 pair. One day at...^
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SCENES ATTENDING THE UNVEILING OF THE LINCOLN MEMORIAL BOULDER AT
FORT STEVENS.

COL. JOHN xeblroy fIN the FOREGROUND) MAKING mi ADDRESS. W. v. OOZ, PRBSI- FIGHTING THE BATTLE) OVER. mat WHO WIRE ur THE BATTLE AT FORT STEVENS.
' DENT OF THE FORT STEVENS ASSOCIATION, IS STANDING IN THE BACKGROUND. A nUru gtrtrng him .r-lf 0t tkm Lett to mil K. Bmra, L. C. White, Frnk Baxter, c. B. Petty*, H. M. Gill., EL A* Dabmi
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. HEALTH MOVEMENT.
VlAVI SCIENCE OF HEALTH; NATURAL,
non surgical; cloth-bound, 400-page book free.
Apply by mall. 9X6 Colorado building. Free
lecture ror women Wednesriaya at 2:30.

LOAN COMPANIES.
MONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE,

Women keeping bouse and others- cheapest
rates; easiest payments. H. ELWOOD, Rm. 416,
400 7tb st.

MONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE,
Women keeping bouse and others wit hoot se¬
curity; easy payments. Offices in all principal
cities. D. H. TOLMAN. Rm. 506. 633 15th at. n.w.

PRIVATE LOANS
In amounts from |5 and up to 9100 on household
goods, etc., on either weekly or monthly paymentplan, we are the originators of the weekly pay¬
ment plan, which greatly reduces the cost. Wvc
want every person in Washington now carrying
. loan to call and get our rates. Phone M
1479 for agent to call.

RELIANCE LOAN AND TRUST CO..
61ft E et. n.w.

$10 LOANS
And upward secured *or employes, ewc-

era of furr.Irurf- auci otVrt.
10 loan....3£<- weekly f25 ;oa»....«."<¦ weeily
IB loan....80c weekly [ *36 cssj «.V weeky
TO loan 7O: weekly i ISO loan..#1*5 -feakiy
If you hare a lco-j el**where oriug in your

receplta and we will sl.ow yea how much j«j>u
can save by btvrowlsg frorn as.
Having loans tireorti.-re iioes nx pf3V«at your

getting Toans here. Crei! t once ?»taiill*h»J wi'h
us ia aa good ts s tecJc recount tu t:iaa of need.
Our rates and r'r-n'1 J"*'* p.ove-: >.o be the nest
because our t'U'rmiers *e slad to enme again.

ARLINGTON & CO.,
400 7T1I sr. X.W., Rooas »>2.

DID YOU EVER NEED
MONEY IN A HURRY?
We make loans t:. i«4'es ca-i (uiiu'kwejera ai

well as men oil t'ielr *l«rn*tare, cwl an pay
back small week / r i ay:i.*afs tj s.;lt
your Income and . -fv tr.-:.. ¦.. »' >ca£e a-.:!i-k.
Strictly <-onfldenii:'l loans iu oae <i»j. sua yo't
keep our money a-; loug as you like.

AMERICAN LOAN CO.,
1%2ii :xw YORK AVE. N.W.

flecosd floor, front. Phono Main 301m

MONEY
On aalary, indorsed notae.

etc. Low ratae.

NewYorkLoan Co. S2T£
1301 G St. N.We

LOAN COMPANIES.
GOVERNMENT CLERKS

AND

SCHOOL TEACHERS
Or A»t One Earning a Salary Can Maks I>esra

Bare From

$10 to $500
Oa any kind of security. personal aad ladataed
notes, furniture. pianos ate., without any r*4
tap* whatever and abaolutely no delay. A« a
special inducement daring the nett month ».
.111 aak XO PAYMENT ON PRINCIPAL, OK IV-
TKEF.ST UNTIL JANUARY. AND WILL
GIVE YOU A LOVER BATE ANI> EASIKR
PAYMENTS THAN ANY CONCERN IN TUB
fJITY. We make a specialty of

LOANS TO LADIES.
Wa kat*' a handsome suite »f PRIVATE OP-

PICES (or their accommodation, and thay will
always receive the moat prompt and courteous
attea.Ioo. All loans arranged la laymsats to aait.

LOANS WITH OTHER CONCERNS PAIT» TP.
we want thk public to uxdkrhtand

that thla la a flrstda.s ofllce. cstsrlnt to the
very l>eat claas of people and we charge only
what Intelligent people will approve of.

REAL ESTATE LOANS AT MX PF.R CENT
On First and Second Iruata.

OLD PROPERTY ALTK.HU> AND REMOD¬
ELED at the lowest possible cost. and paynuat
(or same arranged to suit the owner.

If there la any transaction where money la ra-
quired, thla l« tne company wm want to tee.
CALL AND TALK IT OVKn PRIVATELY.
National Loan & Invest¬

ment Co.,
Thompson Building, 703 15th Ft. N.W.

Opp. Treasury Between G St. and N. Y. Are.
Neat to I>rua Store.

iiiiiiininnimiiuiiiinnnnimummim
LOANS

$io OR MORE
ON FURNITURE. PIANOS. TEAMS, etc.,
to housekeepers. worklngrren and others
at charpe* that born-st people can afford
to pay. No objectionable feature*.

Strictly Confidential.
SX> IN INSTALLMENTS OF ll.Op
$Ti0 IN INSTALLMENTS OF *1 3!»
$75 IN INSTALLMENTS OF $208

NO OTHER < 'H ARCES.
Weekly or Monthly Paymenta.

Potomac Guarantee Co.
Floor.
Bllf.02 V F St. N.W.

WE LOAN MONEY
[ON HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND PIANOS.

If It la neceaaary to run a monthly credit ac¬
count, don't attempt to deal with a half dozen
credit flrma. Come to a reliable loan company*
borrow the money and pay caah for your good*.

Capital Loan Company*
.602 F STREET N.W.

Phone M. 2005. Office Hour*. 8 am. to 6 pm.

Special Rates.
Money loaned on furniture, planoa and sal¬

aries at apodal rates for the next two month*.
If you are In need of a loan get three rat as and
compare them with other companlea. Loans paid
off sad more money advanced.

Surety Loan Co.,
Room 1. Warder Blrtg.. H'K and F »ta. n w.

Furniture and Piano Ix>ana $-Y St. $10, $12, $15
Upward to $100.

Pay ua back In WEEKLY AND MONTHLY
PAYMENTS.

HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
6 s F ST. N.W.

iO 2I> FI.OOR.
Write or phone Main S<>8».

PllIVATE LOANS
On furniture, planoa storage receipts, etc. l/>w.
est rate*. No publicity. I>oana paid off and
more money advanced, rill out tbl* blank, mall
It to us and our CONFIDENTIAL agent will call
at once. Plione M. 4373.

NAME

ADDRESS

DISTRICT LOAN CO.,
Qor. 7th and F. <P» F at. -i.w.

LOAN OF $50
ONLY $1.66 PER MONTH
Other amounts from $10 to $500 in ,>«*"*> flon.

Every loan strictly confldcntlal. Mo'liln* dii*
until

January 3, H9H2,
On toana running nine montha or more. Wa
charge nothing for the extra time. Loans with
other eompaniea paid off. More money advanced.
Loans on furniture, planoa. Indorsed note., etc.

Commercial Dtoiral Q>,
ROOM 300, METROPOLITAN BANK BI.DQ .

613 15TH ST. N.W.
(Between F and Q ata.) Phone M. 71'»*.

NO MORE
RATES

NEW COMPANY. NEW PLANS.

if AL (S3s
Organised for the purpose of loaning

money to those who cannot afford to pay
high ratea. on FURNITURE. PIANOS.
TEAMS and to SALARIED EMPLOYES
on plain note without security.

$10 AND UPWARD.

$50, Payable Monthly, $5.45
$100. Payable Monthly, $10.40;

POSITIVELY no other charges. )$
Other amounts In proportion. 3
FIRST PAYMENT MADE DUE TWO )£

MONTHS FROM DAY YOU GET THE V?
LOAN WITHOUT EXTRA COST.
We will make you a lower rste than *5

sny one else, do matter what that rate Is. *5
providing you are GOOD PAY. We are §
catering to the better class of husiuesa. «.;
Other loan companies, etc.. paid off.

filiNiffany&ii ujjgj -5

« I! 224 Q St. N.W.(ror. 13tfc)" "
g Rooms S) and 21. Second Floor Front. |5

Phone Main ISO. j .;

a

4
.A

700 9TH ST. N.W.
Ia the place to borrow money ou furniture,

pianos and teama at

CUT RATES.
SI.W0 payi
$2.70 payt
fl.flO pa.vi
.4.80 pari
$#.2* payi

7 paymenta of $1.1*0 pays $10 loan.
7 paymenta of $2.70paymenta of $2.70 pays fl.'i loan.
. paymenta of f-'I M pays $20 loan.
7 payments of $4.30 pays $2." loan.
7 paymenta of $M.2-"> paya $50 loan.

Larger amounts at same ratea.
The above table shows what you oay C8 far

money. No extras no surpriaea. Loan made
within few hours afler application la left.

Mutual Loan Co.,
70O 0th st n.w.. second floor.

LOANS
On Diamonds, 3%Watches, Jewelry.

CornerHORNING, 9th & D,
PRIVATE LOAN

On Furniture, Tianoa, etc., without removal.
Positively low-eat ra.tea.

Borrow $io.oo, pay back $11.50
Borrow $15.00, pay back $16.75
Borrow $20.00, pay back $22.25
Borrow $25.00, pay back $27.50
Borrow $50.00, pay back $54.00
The nbov in ludes principal, interest and all

cl'arges. Other amounts in proportion.
UNION LOAN & TRUST»CO.,

810 F St. N.W.
Rooms 18-20. Phone M. 5334.

The Old Reliable
Washington Loan Co.,

6130 F Street N.W.
Loans To Any One Who

Keeps Mouse.
Payable in sinai!" monthly paymenta made t*

nit you, st a reasonable rate; each payment
reduce* principal. No red tape. Yon caa posi¬tive!;.' get the money. Oa!l, write or telephone
M. HOW. DO IT TODAY. A $10 is jnst as Im¬
portant to us as a $100 deal. Losas la the sub¬
urbs. Open 8 to fl.

FURNITURE LOANS
$5, $8, $io, $12 and upward

to $ioo.
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENT*.

COLUMBIA LOAN CO.,
613 F St. N.W.
If you are in need of^moneyff. K. Fulton's Loan Office

(UTABLI8HKD llffi.
314 9TH ST. N.W.

Loaaa made on Watches. Diaaaadt,
Gold, RUvorwars. ate.


